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Preservation Next Overview
Preserving Affordability in Small to Medium Multifamily Properties and Protecting Residents from Displacement

PRESERVATION NEXT

Small and medium sized properties provide a crucial foundation for affordable 
housing in this country: 80 percent of homes in these buildings are available to 
people who earn less than 80 percent of the area median income

Solutions at the intersection of renter and owner stability to promote 
an eviction prevention-first approach

Through Preservation Next, Enterprise is committed to preserving affordable 
small to medium multifamily homes and ensuring that residents have access to 
safe, healthy, and resilient places to live.

To truly preserve these homes and protect affordability for residents now and 
into the future, we must:

• Protect existing affordability where it currently exists. 

• Provide housing stability and prevent displacement of existing residents and 
families.  

• Invest in healthy, sustainable, and resilient homes.  

• Foster responsible stewardship by mission-aligned owners. 
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Preservation Next Toolkit

1. Issue Briefs: Guidance and resources for key 
aspects of the preservation development process

2. Green Building, Resilience, and Health: Read 
about core components and policies that 
contribute to a strong preservation enabling 
environment

Click here to access the Toolkit

PRESERVATION NEXT

3. Case Studies: Learn about successful and creative 
approaches for small to medium multifamily 
preservation in different housing markets

4. Financial Modeling Tool: Access a back of the 
envelop tool to help you understand the viability of 
your development.
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Financial
Modeling 

Tool

https://preservation-next.enterprisecommunity.org/


Meet Our Preservation Next Team
National Staff

Meaghan Vlkovic
ENTERPRISE, VP AND MARKET LEADER, SOUTHEAST 

Meaghan leads Enterprise’s programmatic work in the 
Southeast region, focused on providing an array of 
resources to affordable housing and community 
development partners. This includes capacity building 
assistance for proactive preservation and production of 
housing, and helping communities plan for future 
development, such as transit-oriented development 
opportunities.

Sara Haas
ENTERPRISE, SENIOR DIRECTOR, SOUTHEAST 

At Enterprise, Sara leads affordable housing 
preservation programming in Miami and Atlanta, the 
Keep Safe Florida Resilience program, and the National 
Preservation Next program. Prior to joining Enterprise, 
Sara developed and managed national AmeriCorps 
VISTA programs at Habitat for Humanity International 
and Points of Light. Sara lives in Atlanta with her 
husband Stew, son Eli and dog Dolly Parton. 

Jessie Wang
ENTERPRISE, PRESERVATION FELLOW, 
PRESERVATION NEXT 

At Enterprise, Jessie supports program development and 
delivery for the National Preservation Next program. 
Prior to joining Enterprise, Jessie conducted applied 
research and technical assistance to assist a variety of 
community-based organizations and affordable housing 
advocates in Chicago, where she resides. 

PRESERVATION NEXT
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Meet Our Preservation Next Team
Northern and Southern California Market Staff

Caroline McCormack
DIRECTOR OF PRESERVATION, NORTHERN 
CA

Caroline oversees the Northern CA office’s work to 
advance preservation policies, capital, and tools. 
Before Enterprise, Caroline was the Program 
Manager for the San Francisco Mayor’s Office of 
Housing's acquisition and anti-displacement 
financing programs, including the $170M Small & 
Big Sites Program and the $260M Preservation and 
Seismic Safety Program. In addition, Caroline was 
one of the lead underwriters implementing the 
City’s portfolio preservation strategy for its 23,000 
existing affordable homes. 

Ruby Harris
SENIOR DIRECTOR OF CAPITAL 
SOLUTIONS AND PARTNERSHIPS, 
SOUTHERN CA
At Enterprise, Ruby is a thought partner with CBOs 
and tasked with creating new capital pathways to 
increase affordable housing. Ruby joins Enterprise 
with 22 years of experience in the community 
development field. Her experience ranges from 
nonprofit management, program and product 
design, public policy, and lending to grant-making. 
Notably, Ruby launched the Small Sites Program 
for the City and County of San Francisco, a $100M 
endeavor to preserve NOAH properties.

Elizabeth Richards
SENIOR PROGRAM DIRECTOR, SOUTHERN 
CA

Elizabeth Richards is Senior Program Director for 
Enterprise Community Partners in Southern 
California, managing the Local Rental Owners 
Collaborative initiative in partnership with the Chan 
Zuckerberg Initiative. Elizabeth’s twenty-year 
career in affordable housing began in Chicago with 
a focus on supportive housing, policy, and finance. 
She’s been with Enterprise for ten+ years and has 
worked nationally across Enterprise markets. 

Geeta Rao
SENIOR DIRECTOR, NORTHERN CA

At Enterprise, Geeta oversees the Northern CA 
office’s programmatic work and operations. She 
brings 20 years of experience in affordable housing 
and community development: program design and 
implementation, policy development, technical 
assistance, and legislative advocacy.  Geeta serves 
on the leadership team of Bay Area Housing for All 
(BAHA), an effort to place a $10-20 billion housing 
measure on the 2024 ballot for the San Francisco 
Bay Area. and led Enterprise’s co-sponsorship 
efforts of AB 1487, which created the Bay Area 
Housing Finance Authority (BAHFA).

PRESERVATION NEXT
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Join Us! 

California 
Preservation 
Academy Sessions

November 2022 –
June 2023

Sessions
Preservation Academy Kickoff
Preservation Deals: Organizational 
Sustainability and Business Planning
Acquisition, Property Identification, and 
Evaluation of SMMF Properties
Financing SMMF Preservation
Sustainability and Health Considerations for 
SMMF Preservation
Navigating Rehabilitation of SMMF 
Properties 
Preservation Development Models
Community Land Trusts and Preservation: 
Deep Dive Special Session
Policy and Its Impacts on Preservation
Property and Asset Management
Housing Stability and Eviction Prevention

Dates
November 3, 2022

November 17, 2022                                                                                                            

December 1, 2022 

January 12, 2023

February 2, 2023

April 6, 2023

February 23, 2023

March 16, 2023

April 27, 2023

May 18, 2023
June 8, 2023



Remarks from Kaiser Permanente
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Advancing Health Outcomes through Affordable Housing Preservation

John Vu
VICE PRESIDENT OF STRATEGY, COMMUNITY HEALTH, 
KAISER PERMANENTE

John is the national vice president of strategy for 
Community Health at Kaiser Permanente responsible for the 
development and implementation of key strategies to 
ensure Kaiser Permanente’s commitment to improving the 
health of communities, focused on upstream determinants 
of health.  John has been with Kaiser Permanente for over 20 
years, having previously been a director in national strategic 
planning. He has been a Fellow in America’s Health 
Insurance Plan’s Executive Leadership Program and was 
named a DiversityMBA Top 100 Under 50 Diverse Executive 
Leader in 2013. He graduated from executive leadership 
programs at Harvard Business School and the Kellogg 
School of Management at Northwestern University. 

PRESERVATION NEXT



Michael Claproth – Program Director, Southern California, Enterprise

Michael is the program director for Enterprise Southern California’s Sustainable Connected 
Communities program. At Enterprise, Michael manages local sustainability efforts including 
advocating for equitable building decarbonization policies in Los Angeles, connecting 
affordable housing partners to resources for clean energy retrofits, and managing 
Enterprise’s Community Powered Resilience program focused on disaster mitigation and 
preparedness. Michael facilitates the Los Angeles CDC Neighborhood Exchange, providing 
capacity building support and technical assistance to affordable housing partners who serve 
low-income residents and communities of color across the LA region. 

Mary Ayala – Senior Program Director, Enterprise
Mary is a senior program director at Enterprise Community Partners. At Enterprise, Mary 
manages programming for the Health Action Plan framework to encourage its use and 
dissemination, including its inclusion in the Housing for Health Fund and Enterprise Green 
Communities Criteria. In 2022, Mary launched the Thome Aging Well Program and now 
supports its growth to help older adults age with dignity in their homes and communities. 
Mary facilitates innovative partnerships and models to address health through housing in 
community development, healthcare, and public health in a resident-centered way.
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• 15+ year record of helping developers 
assess risk and adapt buildings to 
withstand climate threats.

• A full platform of capital, policy 
expertise and technical knowledge to 
support communities vulnerable to 
climate risk.

• Disaster-response strategy informed 
by residents, housing providers, public 
officials, and other experts. 

Why 
Enterprise? 

We are leading 
on climate 
resilience in the 
affordable 
housing sector.



The Challenge

 Due to its age, physical conditions and maintenance 
needs, most of the country’s affordable housing 
stock cannot withstand our changing climate.

 Every building on the planet must be net-zero-carbon 
by 2050 to avoid irreversible loss of ecosystems and 
crisis for vulnerable people.  

 The pace, and expense, of disasters has increased 
dramatically.

 Post-disaster government assistance is well-
intentioned, but slow and inequitable; resources lack 
coordination.

 As temperatures and sea levels rise, so do the 
number of low-income households that are at risk.

12
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OUR APPROACH

Resilient 
Communities

Climate 
Resilience 
Academies

Green 
Building 

Equitable 
Decarbonization



National Priorities

 GREEN COMMUNITIES National building certification 
program with long track record and hundreds of 
partners across the country.  Ultimate goal of 
providing opportunities to green all affordable 
housing in the United States, through Green 
Communities Criteria or comparable pathways.

 RESILIENCE ACADEMIES Academies prepare 
affordable housing owners and operators for a 
changing climate and for increasingly frequent 
extreme weather events.  Delivered to regional 
cohorts.  

 EQUITABLE DECARB Accelerate decarbonization of 
affordable housing in a manner that centers 
community needs; co-creating an information hub and 
peer exchange.  Aligned with market-based activities 
in Los Angeles, Chicago, New York City.

14
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 FEDERAL POLICY Equitable implementation of 
aspects of the Inflation Reduction Act that relate to 
climate-smart affordable housing.  Includes active 
engagement with agency staff and Enterprise 
stakeholders as programs are developed to ensure 
resulting programs can provide maximum benefit to 
residents of affordable housing, and later, that 
incentives are accessed by stakeholders. 

 EPA’s Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund 
(anticipate March 2023)

 HUD’s Green and Resilient Retrofit Program 
(anticipate summer 2023)

 DOE’s home efficiency rebates and incentives 
(anticipate January 2024)  



5 Main Climate Hazards 
Affecting California:

1. Extreme heat events

2. Increasingly severe wildfires

3. More frequent and intense droughts

4. Inland flooding from increased 
precipitation

5. Coastal flooding/erosion from sea-level 
rise

These hazards, as well as events such as 
earthquakes and snowcap melt pose 
significant risk to Californians.

15
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Disproportionate Impacts of Climate Change
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There is an inextricable link between climate, health, housing, and racial equity.

1. Low-income communities have less economic resources to prepare for and recover from climate 
hazards including heat waves, poor air quality, flooding, and other impacts.

2. Low-income and communities of color are at higher risk of climate-related health impacts including 
asthma, cardiovascular disease, and increased rates of mortality.

3. Many neighborhoods facing disproportionate levels of risk from climate impacts also align with 
those that experienced historical housing discrimination policies. 

4. These disproportionate impacts are a product of the built environment and exacerbated by the 
unequal distribution of resources and infrastructure.
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Source: CalEnviroScreen 4.0

https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/6b863505f9454cea802f4be0b4b49d62/


California Climate Policies and Regulations
State and Regional Policy Trends

PRESERVATION NEXT

STATEWIDE POLICY TRENDS SOUTHERN CA
POLICY TRENDS

NORTHERN CA
POLICY TRENDS

• 181 cities and 58 counties have developed 
CAPs

• 70+ cities have passed all or near all-
electric building construction codes

• The CEC established electric-ready 
requirements for new construction and 
new requirements for low-rise multifamily

• AH funding programs have begun 
requiring increased electrification or all-
electric design

• CARB has implemented a zero-emission 
standard for appliances beginning in 2030.

• The City of Los Angeles has passed a 
building decarbonization ordinance for 
new construction

• LA is in the process of developing a 
decarbonization ordinance for existing 
buildings

• South Coast AQMD released new guidance 
limiting NOx emissions regulating six 
major categories of equipment

• Other regional AQMDs are considering a 
similar NOx regulation that will essentially 
ban the sale of natural gas appliances

• Bay Area cities like Berkley, San Jose, and 
Menlo Park among the first in the nation to 
prohibit natural gas installations or 
mandate all-electric new construction

• Major cities, like Sacramento, have 
outlined frameworks to mandate the 
electrification of existing buildings

• Launched the Bay Area Healthy Homes 
Initiative pilot program to serve residents 
of single-family and multifamily buildings 
most impacted by traffic air pollution

18



Affordable Housing & Sustainability

There is a need to prepare affordable housing providers for this shift by highlighting the 
opportunities and ongoing challenges of sustainable affordable housing.

• Energy efficiency and renewable energy are vital both to the preservation of existing affordable 
housing and the long-term health of communities.

• Navigating incentive programs and accessing funds for clean energy retrofits can be challenging:
• Only a handful of incentive funding programs available across the state

• Misaligned energy and housing programs with arduous application processes and barriers to leveraging 
multiple funding sources

• AH-informed recommendations to increase access to sustainable housing funds & technology: 
• Fund flexible and tailored technical assistance, and build staff capacity through training

• Avoid making AH projects financially infeasible by creating interim exemptions

• Increase incentive payments to limit the upfront cost burden on housing providers

19
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Key Energy Retrofit Programs
PRESERVATION NEXT

PROGRAM NAME BUILDING TYPE PROGRAM FOCUS SERVICE AREA

LIWP Existing Buildings/Rehabs Energy efficiency & solar PV Statewide

ENERGY SAVINGS ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (ESA) Existing Buildings/Rehabs Direct install, energy efficiency IOU Service Territories

SOMAH Existing Buildings/Rehabs Solar PV IOU Service Territories

BUILD New Construction Water, space heating, and cooling IOU Service Territories

SGIP New and Existing Buildings Battery storage, fuel cells, and wind 
turbines IOU service territories

CAMR Existing Buildings/Rehabs Energy efficiency LADWP service territory

MAHEP Existing/Rehabs Electric heat pumps and induction 
cooktops South Coast AQMD service territory

20



Los Angeles CDC 
Neighborhood Exchange

21
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A place-based, capacity-building 
initiative working to ensure low-income residents 
and communities of color across Greater 
Los Angeles can thrive in the face of economic 
and environmental challenges.

Sustainability Priorities:

• Sustainable housing technical assistance

• Equitable building decarbonization advocacy

• Affordable housing building decarbonization 
case study development



Community Powered 
Resilience

22
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The program is designed to provide 
education and accessible resources on 
how to prepare for and mitigate the 
impacts of disasters while centering 
frontline communities.

Program Goals:

• Educate on disasters and how to mitigate their 
impacts.

• Center and focus on frontline communities.

• Speak to and be useful to core audiences.

• Provide accessible information.

• Empower readers to take action.



Academy 
Highlights

Academy 
Implementation

• 150 participant 
organizations 
expected 

• Funding 
opportunities 
database

• Regional 
hazard fact 
sheets

• 7-9 Academies 
to be held 
between 2021 
and 2024

• 1:1 Technical 
Assistance

• Turnkey Tool-
Centric 
Curriculum

23

The Regional Resilience 
Academies program prepares 
affordable housing - and the 
individuals and organizations who own 
and operate it - for climate change and 
extreme weather events by: 

 Understanding funding/financing assistance 
programs and how to access them

 Incorporating community engagement, 
continuity planning and equity strategies

 Implementing strategies into building 
and retrofitting new and existing housing

 Assessing portfolio and building risk

Academy Locations

 NY/NJ, Gulf Coast, Southeast
 2023: West Coast, Mountain West   
 2024: Mid-Atlantic, Midwest



Technical Resources
www.enterprisecommunity.org/r
esources/climate-risk-reduction
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The Research Shows



Health 
Action 
Plan



Housing for Health Fund
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The HFHF is a unique investment opportunity aligning capital to preserve affordable housing with development of 
a property-level health action plan and on-going monitoring of self-reported resident health status. 

Commit
Community

Organization

Resident

Partner

Analyze health data

Resident engagement

Identify & Select



Example Findings from HAPs
Health Needs Example Strategy

Mental & physical 
wellbeing Resident-led exercise groups

Accidents & safety Maintain, trim, and clean landscaping to reduce 
potential trip and slip hazards

Transportation
Offer on-site services to reduce need for 

transportation (e.g., increase functionality of 
laundry)

Respiratory health Reduce potential for indoor allergens & irritants 
(utilization of green cleaning supplies)

Building Relationships Engage residents on the refurbishing and 
reimaging of shared outdoor space

Neighborhood safety Launch resident ambassador program

Older adult wellbeing Incorporate aging-in-place design features

Social and emotional 
isolation

Strategies to decrease linguistic isolation 
among residents with limited English 

proficiency 
Emergency response 

and preparedness
Increase resident awareness and confidence in 

property's emergency response plans

Developer take-aways

• Builds relationship with residents and community

• Builds capacity and provides a method for 
understanding and prioritizing residents needs

• Opportunity to use findings for additional funding 
or leadership support of healthy housing 
strategies

• Improved health is connected to increased 
resident stability



Logistics
• Timing: As early in the planning phase as possible
• Timeline: 3 – 6 months
• Costs: $10K - 15K for the public health professional
• Common health priorities:

• Injury & Accessibility

• Asthma and Respiratory Health

• Chronic Diseases: Cardiovascular Disease, 
Obesity, Diabetes

• Mental Health (includes social connectivity & 
safety)

• Cancer & Exposure to Toxins

Opportunities to 
Integrate Health 



Meet Our Guest Speakers

DAVID HODGINS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, LA 
BETTER BUILDINGS CHALLENGE

With more than a decade of experience in project 
development, program delivery and policy 
implementation, David is a recognized leader in 
sustainable real estate. He founded sustainability 
services company Sustento Group in 2011, which 
serves as program manager for the LA Better 
Buildings Challenge. David has worked with a diverse 
set of clients and has contributed to the development 
of a range of industry standards and resources.

ABBY CORSO, CHIEF STRATEGY OFFICER, 
ELEVATE

Abigail Corso is currently the Chief Strategy Officer 
at Elevate, located in Madison, Wisconsin. In this role, 
she oversees Elevate’s strategy in developing and 
implementing new programs related to efficiency, 
solar, energy financing, and electrification focused on 
affordable multifamily housing.  Although located in 
Madison, Wisconsin she works in a variety of locations 
including Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, California, 
Oregon, and Washington State. 

BETSY MCGOVERN-GARCIA, DIRECTOR OF 
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT, SELF-HELP 
ENTERPRISES

Ms. McGovern-Garcia has over 20 years of experience 
in affordable housing development. Since rejoining 
the SHE team in 2014, the organization has been 
successful at constructing 705 new affordable 
housing units and completed the acquisition and 
rehabilitation of 313 existing units. Under Betsy’s 
leadership, housing projects have expanded to 
include a variety of sustainability elements.

PRESERVATION NEXT
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• Elevate seeks to create a just and equitable world 
in which everyone has clean and affordable heat, 
power, and water in their homes and 
communities — no matter who they are or where 
they live. 

• Elevate develops clean energy projects with a 
place-based approach that ensures much needed 
services and value go to our most vulnerable 
communities and citizens.



Electrification Scope- Meeting homeowners where they are

Energy 
Efficiency

Electrification Renewable 
Electric Supply

Managed 
Electricity Loads



Common Wealth Development Solar + Electrification 
Electrification system scope
• 4-unit affordable multifamily
• Air source heat pumps
• Weatherization

Solar system scope
• 20 KW solar array offsets entire 

centralized heating and cooling 
system load

Resilience Benefits
• Reduced operating costs
• $0 heating and cooling cost for each 

resident
• Added cooling for each unit

Costs and Savings
• Turnkey costs of $141,900
• $425 annual operating cost 

reduction
• $1,166 annual tenant energy cost 

reduction
Environmental Benefits:
• Gas to electric heating conversion; 

70% reduction in carbon emissions; 
4.2 tons annually, 63 tons over 15-
year lifetime.



Small Multifamily: Solar + Electrification Costs and Savings

Activity Description Cost

Heat Pumps 4- 1.5 T heat 
pumps

$43,500

Electrical 200A→ 600A
Meter upgrades

$44,200

Solar 20 kw rooftop 
system

$43,500

Weatherization Insulation $2,400

DHW upgrade High efficiency gas $6,500

General Construction $1,800

TOTAL Construction $141,900

Grants $73,448

Rebates + Tax 
credits

$37,682

Current Energy Profile Building Total
Gas
Annual therms usage 1,296 
Annual Gas expense $2,030.40
Electric
Annual kWh usage 18,600 
Annual Electrical expense $3,952.80
Total current energy cost $5,983.20

Post-Retrofit Energy Profile Building Total
Gas
Annual therms usage 200
Annual Gas expense $1,044.00
Electric
Annual kWh usage 34,396 
Solar offset (20,284)
Final post-retrofit kWh 14,112 
Annual Electrical expense $3,288.58
Total current energy cost $4,332.58
Estimated Savings $1,650.62

27.6%



352022 Elevate

1. The RENEW team conducted an energy and water assessment of Chinatown 
Community Development Corporation’s (CCDC) entire portfolio of affordable housing 
properties

2. The team further analyzed the International Hotel, which provides 105 units of 
housing for very low-income seniors

Chinatown Community Development 
Corporation: International Hotel



362022 Elevate

Recommended vs. Completed Retrofits

Common Area In-Unit

Recommended Complet
ed

Recommended Complet
ed

Lighting X Lighting

Water 
Consumption

X Water 
Consumption

Water Heating X

HVAC



372022 Elevate

Results

Utility Cost Savings & Sustainability
● Estimated reduction in annual utility costs: $11,186 

(6% reduction)
● Reduction in Electric Consumption: 19-20%
● Reduction in Natural Gas Consumption: 9-16%

Economic Inclusion
● Used union contractors and union subcontractors
● The general contractor was a minority owned business, 

and one subcontractor was a minority owned business
● The electrical subcontractor hired an apprentice



2022 Elevate

ElevateNP.org
info@ElevateNP.org
@ElevateNPOrg
@ElevateNPO
@ElevateNP

Abigail Corso, P.E.
Abigail.corso@ElevateNP.org
608-807-1093

Contact information

mailto:Vito.Greco@ElevateNP.org


RETROFIT.LA
P R E P A R E D  B Y

DECARBONIZING AFFORDABLE MFR HOUSING 



CARBON NEUTRALITY 
IN EXISTING BUILDINGS

Source: http://plan.lamayor.org

TAKE ACTION NOW

• Progress toward goal of 
22% by 2025

34% ENERGY INTENSITY 
REDUCTION

• Zero-carbon electric grid

• Create or preserve 50,000 
affordable housing units, 
increase stability for renters

22% ENERGY 
INTENSITY 
REDUCTION
• “Electric-ready” 

buildings

44% ENERGY 
INTENSITY 
REDUCTION

2025 2035 2045 2050

CARBON 
NEUTRAL 
CITY

2020
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ALL-ELECTRIC

NEW BUILDINGS

LA City Council unanimously approved an 
ordinance requiring all new buildings 
within city limits be constructed all-
electric.

• Jan.  23, 2023: Ordinance Effective
• Dec. 19, 2022: Ordinance Published
• Dec. 7, 2022: Ordinance Adopted

NATIONAL CONTEXT

Source: LA City Clerk

mailto:https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=22-0151%20%20?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=22-0151


LABBC ROLE

A  P R O G R A M  B Y

TECHNOLOGY GOVERNMENT
& UTILITIES

BUILDINGS

4
2

L A R A L . A .  R E T R O F I T  A C C E L E R A T O R



PROJECTS TO 
PROGRAM MODEL



S O U R C E : 44 R E T R O F I T . L A

Building a data-driven case for investments in whole building 
rehab + decarbonization.  

WE ARE DEVELOPING: 

• A diverse portfolio of comprehensive affordable multi-family 
retrofits, representative of market

• Multifamily retrofit playbook
• Financial model to illustrate costs & benefits  

• Economics of decarb + rehab retrofits 
• Health & Social ROI 
• Subsidy required to meet economic & policy goals 

• Feedback loop to policy-makers 

REAL PROJECTS.
LEARNING IN REAL TIME. 

Residents most impacted 
by poor air quality and 
extreme heat

Assets eligible for multiple 
incentive programs.

Highly engaged local 
owners & operators 

PRIORITY SEGMENTS



LARA U. S .  D EPA RTM EN T  O F E N E RGYRETROFIT.LA45

$2B - $7B 
TO DECARBONIZE AFFORDABLE 
MULTIFAMILY HOUSING 

S O U R C E :  J o n e s ,  B e t o n y .  J u n e  1 5 ,  2 0 2 1 .  " L o s  A n g e l e s  B u i l d i n g  D e c a r b o n i z a t i o n :  C o m m u n i t y  

C o n c e r n s ,  E m p l o y m e n t  I m p a c t s ,  a n d  O p p o r t u n i t i e s . ”  I n c l u s i v e  E c o n o m i c s ,  O a k l a n d ,  C A



LARA U. S .  D EPA RTM EN T  O F E N E RGYRETROFIT.LA46

$9B - $16B 
TO DECARBONIZE NATURALLY 
OCCURRING AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
(NOAH)

S O U R C E :  J o n e s ,  B e t o n y .  J u n e  1 5 ,  2 0 2 1 .  " L o s  A n g e l e s  B u i l d i n g  D e c a r b o n i z a t i o n :  C o m m u n i t y  

C o n c e r n s ,  E m p l o y m e n t  I m p a c t s ,  a n d  O p p o r t u n i t i e s . ”  I n c l u s i v e  E c o n o m i c s ,  O a k l a n d ,  C A



Business as Usual Equitable Energy Transition



Upfront Cost / 

Utility Savings

Upfront Investment / 

(Utility Savings + 

GHG Savings + 

Health & Social Impact)   



WE NEED A NEW MODEL

Incentives (50%)+/-

49 R E T R O F I T . L A

Decarbonization & Efficiency Health, Safety & Habitability Resident Health & 

Resilience

COMPREHENSIVE 
RETROFIT

= + +

Existing Reserves 

(Inadequate)
???

Existing Funding Sources:

Necessary Funding Sources: Public & Philanthropic $Comprehensive 
Retrofit Financing



BALANCING COMPETING GOALS
What is a model that will:

• Remove upfront cost barrier for landlords 

• Reduce utility burden for tenants 

• Assign economic value to health & social outcomes 

• Generate market demand   

Heat is #1 public 
health issue

Quantify the holistic 
expense of

electrification

Address market 
barriers 

Inform subsidy 
needed



PROJECT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS OWNER / 
MANAGER

UTILITY 
PROGRAM LENDER(S) RETROFIT.LA

OWNER OUTREACH X X

OWNER RECRUITMENT & GOAL SETTING X X

PORTFOLIO SCREENING & PILOT PROJECT SELECTION X X

PCA TO IDENTIFY REHAB SOW X X

INCENTIVE PREQUALIFICATION & DECARB SOW DEVELOPMENT X X X

HEALTH & SOCIAL IMPACT PROJECTIONS X

FINANCIAL + ENVIRONMENTAL + HEALTH ROI X

IDENTIFY SUBSIDY TO ACHIEVE COST-NEUTRALITY X X

COORDINATION WITH RETROFIT & HEALTH LENDERS X X

TA - OWNER & CONTRACTOR SUPPORT X X X

PRE-PROJECT HEALTH DATA COLLECTION X X

POST-PROJECT HEALTH & SOCIAL IMPACT ANALYSIS X X

CASE STUDIES & COMMUNICATION X X

COORDINATION WITH CITY POLICY DEVELOPMENT X

BRIDGING GAPS

5
1



SUPPORTING THE CONVERSATION 
A financial model to support stakeholder engagement & education:
• Test available financing options against goals 

• Quantify subsidy needed to prevent increased utility burden 

• Project then measure “Health ROI” 

• Engage health-focused capital providers 

• Develop blended capital solutions to accomplish competing goals 

Heat is #1 public 
health issue

Quantify the holistic 
expense of

electrification

Address market 
barriers 

Inform subsidy 
needed



LOS ANGELES BETTER BUILDINGS CHALLENGE  | U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

DAVID
HODGINS
Executive Director
info@la-bbc.com

@LAsBestBldgs @labbc la-bbc.com info @la-bbc.com
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Preservation Academy 
Sustainability Session

Self-Help Enterprises

February 2, 2023



About Self-Help Enterprises…
 Established in 1965 – community-based non-profit
 Helped more than 6,400 families to build their own 

homes & developed over 2,236 units of rental housing at 
49 properties
Work with over 60 community services districts or small 

water systems; active in the emergency services & 
energy solutions
 Active Participant in Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund 

Programs, LIWP, SOMAH, AHSC and zero-net energy 
development
 Value sustainability through the lens of disadvantaged 

community members and impacts on low-income 
families



Funding Programs
 New Solar Homes Partnership (NSHP)
 Low-Income Weatherization (LIWP)
 Solar on Multifamily Affordable Housing (SOMAH)
 BUILD (California Energy Commission)
 Portfolio Reinvestment Program (PRP) 
 45L Credits
 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
 Permanent Local Housing Allocation (PLHA)
 USDA 515 preservation projects



Opportunities 

NSHP (New Solar Homes Partnership)
 6 projects funded and completed

LIWP (Low-Income Weatherization Program)
 12 projects funded and 11 completed
 1 project in process, 4 projects in review

SOMAH (Solar on Multifamily Affordable 
Housing)
 16 projects funded and 14 completed
 2 projects are in process



LIWP Sample 
Improvements

PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS

LIWP Energy Efficiency “Benefit the Residents!”

•Provide new dual pane vinyl windows
•Faucet aerators & showerheads
•LED lighting installed for all units
•Ductwork sealed to 1% leakage rating,
•Replace water heaters, and upgrade property water boilers,
•Water pipe insulation, water distribution valves and 
recirculation pumps
•Upgrade community washing machines
•New energy efficient refrigerators
•Replace HVAC units with new energy saving seer rated units

LIWP Solar “Benefit the Residents!”

•Total system size of 899.30 DC-KW
•Owned by the property and not leased
•Provide energy for the Property and provide residents 
with credits on their utility bills.



Self-Help Enterprises Solar Progression 

Early Years
2007-2017

 Common area systems (4)

 New construction (3)

7 PV systems -> 11 years

Current
2018-2022

 Common area systems (2)

 New construction (6)

 Retrofit to existing 
properties (21)

29 PV systems -> 5 years

In Process
2022-2024

 New construction (11)

 Retrofit to existing 
properties (8)

19 PV systems in the next 
1-2 years . . . So far



Tracking & Data



Benefit to Residents

 Sand Creek (completed 5/26/21):
• SOMAH funding
• 100% of bill credits directed to 

residents
• Estimated $50 per month energy 

savings per unit
• Two paid job trainees assisted with 

solar installation
• Financial security
• Environmental benefits



Sand Creek Ribbon 
Cutting Event –
8/18/21

https://twitter.com/Sunrun/status/1433479618997202951?s=20

https://twitter.com/Sunrun/status/1433479618997202951?s=20


Benefiting Residents & Leading the way

 Vera Cruz:
• Solar PV
• Energy Efficiency Upgrades 

throughout property
• Deep Retrofits as Pilot Project
• Teamwork and Communication
• $1.8 million project

• $1.6 million in incentives

*First fully retrofitted farmworker 
housing project



Mt. Whitney Preservation Project

 Originally constructed in 1929 as a 
hotel

 Converted to affordable housing with 
its renovation in 1996

 Existing California Housing 
Rehabilitation Program - Rental 
Component (CHRP-R)

 29 units of senior housing & 
commercial space

 Owner “gave” us the property for 
assumed debt

 PLHA for rehab and LIWP for energy 
efficiency



Leading the Way
 Resident education is vital to long term sustainability 



Summary

 Scope of solar efforts
Since 2007, Self-Help Enterprises has installed 39 solar PV systems, with 15
more systems pending.

 Benefits of solar
From the 39 systems completed so far, 1,844 residents receive environmental 
benefits and financial savings of roughly $900,000 per year.

 Self-Help Enterprises is leading the way
By completing cutting edge pilot projects, taking advantage of funding 
opportunities, and creating pathways to climate resiliency.



Questions?

Betsy McGovern-Garcia
Program Director of Real Estate Development
(559) 802-1653
betsyg@selfhelpenterprises.org

mailto:betsyg@selfhelpenterprises.org


Join us for our next 
session on February 23!

Navigating Rehabilitation 
of Small to Medium 
Multifamily Preservation

Register here

What to Expect This Session
• Participants will gain an understanding of key 

considerations in determining the level of 
rehabilitation to embark on and strategies for 
bridging to a more extensive rehab.

• Participants will understand local 
considerations, including zoning, building 
code, ADA, seismic regulations

• Participants will hear best practices and 
strategies to incorporate resilience within 
their rehabilitation scope and solve challenges 
associated with occupied rehabilitation and 
resident relocation

https://enterprisecommunity.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMrdu2urj4pG9O9xKcsKUd6K3e5lMDgrqfl


Thank you 

Mary Ayala
Senior Program Director, Enterprise National Initiatives
mayala@enterprisecommunity.org

Michael Claproth
Program Director, Enterprise Southern California 
mclaproth@enterprisecommunity.org

Contact Us:
Sara Haas
Senior Director, Enterprise Preservation Next
shaas@enterprisecommunity.org

Jessie Wang
Fellow, Enterprise Preservation Next
jewang@enterprisecommunity.org

Resources:
Preservation Next California Academy Sessions: Registrations, recordings, and materials
Preservation Next Small to Medium Multifamily Toolkit
Enterprise Preservation Resources

mailto:rharris@enterprisecommunity.org
mailto:mclaproth@enterprisecommunity.org
mailto:shaas@enterprisecommunity.org
mailto:jewang@enterprisecommunity.org
https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/connect/news-events/california-preservation-academy-november-2022-june-2023
https://preservation-next.enterprisecommunity.org/
https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/impact-areas/preservation-and-production/preservation-eviction-prevention
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